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Persons speaking
DC THOMAS

And was anyone else was with him?

PORT

No.

DC THOMAS

And you say that you went there in your car.

PORT

Yes.

DC THOMAS

Tell me about your car?

PORT

I don't have it anymore, I sold it, but it was a Peugeot, em, em, I can't
remember but they have already looked over the forensic team they did all
the things around the car, they took the car for a while, they had a search
before.

DC THOMAS

What sort of car was it?

PORT

A 11ice sports car, a Peugeot, em ... I can't remember the name of it now, it
was black.

DC THOMAS

Can you remeinber your registration number?

PORT

No, no.

DC THOMAS

Okay, it was a black Peugeot car?

PORT

Yes.

DC THOMAS

And you went to the station 7 till Sprn on a Tuesday.

PORT

Yes.

DC THOMAS

Can you remember what you were wearing that day?

PORT

[Shakes head.] No, probably jeans and a
don't know which particular ones.

DC THOMAS

And whereabouts in the train station did you meet?

PORT

Hnun, the opposite side to the station because you can't park at the station
so just Vicarage Field part is just stop on that road of Vicarage Field.

DC THOMAS

Vicarage Field.

PORT

Pulled up on that side road, put the indicators and told him to cross the road
and he saw the car indicating and he just came across and got in.

t~shirt

knowing myself but not, I
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exactly sure from thinking what he, he seemed quite fine, he knew what he
was doing, so, he has obviously done it before.
DC THOMAS

Okay and then afterwards?

PORT

We had sex for maybe an hour and half, maybe two hours. He said I just
need to take some more stuff and .calm me down a bit, so he went back to
the bathroom and it was about another fifteen, twenty minutes, same thing
again, then I got up myself and had a drink in the kitchen and then I just
went back to the bedroom and waited for him.

DC THOMAS

So you had a drink in the kitchen?

PORT

Yeah, only water.

DC THOMAS

Water?

PORT

Just water. And then waited for him to return, entered the bedroom and we
just did it, again we had sex for another hour or so, maybe two hours and
then after that I went to the bathroom and freshened up, hmm and then he
was, he was getting dressed to go, he got dressed to go, so I'm going to go
now, but he was a bit slurring his words a little bit.

DC THOMAS

Slurring.

PORT

And he started feeling cold so I put the heating on, stay, you don't have to
go and rush off yet, stay, it was kind oflike he was drunk but just, and then,
and then he quickly run to the bathroom and he was sick in the bathroom,
he was sick in the bath in the toilet.

DC THOMAS

He was sick in the toilet.

PORT

The toilet yeah. I said don't go, stay, stay, you can't go like that. No, no, I
want to go, I want to go, so asked him to stay, stay, because I couldn't let
him leave like that, he wasn't well so.

DC THOMAS

Okay, yep.

PORT

So he went back to the bedroom and just laid on the bed with his clothes
still on.

DC THOMAS

He laid on the bed?

PORT

Yeah. l put the coat over him, I got into bed as well and slept then, six or
seven hours maybe and my alarm when off, I got up, went to work, left him
there, he seemed breathing fine, I could hear him snoring.
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